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1. INTRODUCTION: 
 
The Australian Dairy Industry Council (ADIC) and Dairy Australia (DA) welcome the opportunity 
to provide a submission on behalf of the whole dairy industry supply chain and research and 
development corporation to the Australian Competition & Consumer Commission (ACCC) on the 
position paper on Water Trading Rules.   
 

 ADIC is the peak industry organisation where dairy farmers and dairy companies come 
together to agree whole of industry policy. ADIC comprises Australian Dairy Farmers 
Limited (ADF) and the Australian Dairy Products Federation Inc. (ADPF) which are the 
peak policy bodies for Australian dairy farmers and dairy companies, respectively. Policy 
agreed through the ADIC is used to represent and advocate the interests of all sectors of 
the dairy industry to state, national and international Governments and organisations. 

 Australian Dairy Farmers Limited (ADF) is the peak industry body of Australia’s dairy 
farmers constituted from the six state dairy farmer organisations (NSW Farmers’ 
Association Dairy Committee, Queensland Dairyfarmers Organisation, United Dairyfarmers 
of Victoria, Tasmanian Farmers & Graziers Association Dairy Council, South Australian 
Dairyfarmers’ Association and Western Australian Farmers Federation Dairy Section). 
ADF’s primary purpose is to represent the interests of dairy farming families and is the long 
established voice of Australian dairy farmers.  

 Australian Dairy Products Federation Inc. (ADPF) is the peak policy body for the post-
farmgate sector of the Australian dairy industry and is open to entities operating in 
Australia that are engaged in the manufacture, marketing or trading of dairy products 
and/or dairy related products. It currently has 26 member companies that account for 90% 
of all milk processed in Australia. 

ADF has contributed as a member to the development of the submission by the National Farmers 
Federation (NFF). ADIC supports the key principles of the NFF submission and asks that this 
submission be read as a dairy industry-specific submission to add to the views expressed via the 
NFF. 
 
Dairy Australia (DA) is the dairy industry’s national service company, owned by the industry and 
whose members are farmers and industry bodies. All Dairy Service Levy payers can become 
members. Limited by guarantee, the Company is governed by a Board of nine Directors chosen by 
its members. Dairy Australia’s nationwide and international activities are directed from its 
Melbourne office. Since 1 July 2003, the Company has invested on average $50 million of dairy 
farmer levy payments and taxpayer funds into projects and services for the benefit of the Australian 
dairy industry. 
 
Dairy Australia is committed to helping the dairy industry to be collaborative, innovative, 
sustainable and competitive against both international dairy industries and substitute products. The 
Company undertakes industry-level activities where a collective approach delivers more effective 
and valuable commercial and social outcomes than action taken by individual members. This 
collective approach also generates synergies and savings through cost economies and the 
effective capture and sharing of knowledge. 
The ADIC and DA seek the opportunity to be further involved in the consultative process to develop 
the policies and programs that will guide water allocations, buybacks and markets in the Basin, 
noting the intrinsic impact this will have on the regions dairy farmers. 
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2. BACKGROUND: 

2.1 The dairy industry 

Internationally competitive with its product in high demand, the dairy industry is the largest 
decentralised industry in Australia with processing and value-adding done within Australia rather 
than being exported in raw form. The industry consists of over 8,000 producers, nationally 
employing about 40,000 people directly and 60,000 indirectly, with billions of dollars invested in on-
farm assets. 

The Australian dairy industry was projected to produce 9.1 billion litres in 2007/08, down 5% on the 
previous year. In 2006-07, dairy was the third most important agricultural industry with a farmgate 
value of $3.2 billion and domestic retail sales valued at over $4 billion. Over 50% was exported 
after processing with an export value of $2.5 billion making dairy the fifth largest agricultural export 
industry.  

2.2 Water, drought and the dairy industry 

Irrigation water is a key resource used by the industry with approximately 52% of the national milk 
production coming from irrigation farms, and 36% from farms with more than 20% of land irrigated 
(Dairy Situation and Outlook report 2006). 

The dairy industry is the single largest irrigated agricultural industry in Australia, accounting for 
16% of agricultural water consumption (or 1,893 GL) in 2005-06. Pasture for other livestock has a 
higher aggregated water consumption figures, but this is spread across several agricultural 
industries. 

Water is used by dairy farmers for irrigating pastures for grazing, fodder conservation and seed 
production, stock water and dairy shed cleaning and hygiene. 

Dairy farming is the second largest irrigated water user in the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) 
accounting for 1,287 GL in 2005-06, ranking behind cotton as the major agricultural water user and 
on a par with rice and pasture for livestock (excluding dairy). Irrigated dairying in the MDB accounts 
for 68% of water used by dairying in Australia, with the majority of water for dairy farming used in 
the MDB used in Victoria (82%). 

276,000 hectares of pasture for dairy farming, including irrigated pasture for grazing, fodder and 
seed, was irrigated in the MDB in 2005-06. This accounted for 39% of the total irrigated area of 
pasture in the MDB. The majority of this area was in Victoria (226,000 hectares or 82%), with 14% 
in NSW, 3% in SA and 1% in Queensland. 

The highest Gross Value of Irrigated Agricultural Production (GVIAP) in the MDB in 2005-06 was 
generated from dairy farming ($938 million), which represented 20% of the MDB’s GVIAP.  

52% of the GVIAP from dairy farming in Australia is generated in the Murray Darling Basin. 

The dairy industry has shown considerable resilience during the recent drought years, maintaining 
modest losses in milk production levels compared to other highly water-dependent industries such 
as cotton and rice, but this has come at a cost that is not immediately visible. Dairy farms have 
suffered considerable erosion in equity and disposable cash, reduction in cow numbers (their 
current and future means of earning capacity) and lowered levels of confidence in individual 
farmers. Being an intensely integrated industry, impacts on wealth generation and asset value on 
the dairy farm resonate through the whole value chain from farm to factory and community.  
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2.3 Outlook and challenges 

In an environment with many challenges and uncertainties, good support and information will allow 
dairy farmers to adapt to the increasingly complex decision-making required and understand the 
implications for their business, risk management strategies and choice of farming system in relation 
to areas such as water reform, drought policy and the Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme. 

The dairy industry has strong fundamentals, with demand exceeding supply both domestically and 
internationally. This is likely to remain so for some time, meaning the industry is viable in the long-
term, given a breathing space to adjust. Dairy farmers are capable of reaching reasonable self-
reliance given sufficient time and assistance to adjust to changed policies and new challenges, 
learn new strategies and rebuild some of the buffers and resources essential to be prepared for a 
variable climate. 

3. WATER ACCESS RIGHTS 

3.4 Restrictions based on the intended use of water 

The dairy industry believes that restrictions on the trade of water due to its intended use will impair 
the functioning of an open and efficient water trading market. Defining “acceptable” use and 
attaching conditions restricting trade to that between similar uses or prohibiting trade between other 
classes of use will have negative consequences on the water market and farmers’ ability to 
generate wealth. This position relates to trade within the Murray-Darling Basin – views on trade into 
and out of the Murray-Darling Basin are covered in section 3.6. 
Restrictions on the trade of water due to its intended use, e.g. trade between environmental water 
holders and rural users, could stifle the development of innovative market mechanisms and water 
products. It is not appropriate that trade is conditional on approvals that are prescriptive in 
governing the manner and quantity of water use on land, e.g. defining the crops or forages that 
individual farmers can grow. 

3.5 Stock and domestic water use 

The ADIC and DA consider that additional stock and domestic water rights should not be allocated 
within the Murray-Darling Basin, as an increase in the volume of these rights will diminish the 
availability of water to other existing water right holders.  
 
New stock and domestic requirements as a consequence of property subdivision should be met 
through the water market rather than allocation of additional stock and domestic water rights.  
 
On this basis, ADIC and DA agree with an element of preliminary position 3-I (…that no new stock 
and domestic rights are created) and preliminary position 3-J (New stock and / or domestic water 
needs should be sourced through the market, rather than simply issuing new stock and domestic 
rights). For simplicity, we suggest that preliminary position 3-J could be redrafted to read “No new 
stock and domestic rights are created and new stock and / or domestic water needs should be 
sourced through the market”. 
 
However, the above position from ADIC and DA is not proposing the cessation of additional stock 
and domestic water rights on groundwater, surface water or other systems outside the Murray-
Darling Basin. The allocation of stock and domestic water rights in these situations should be 
considered on a catchment or system basis. 
 
In water systems where stock and domestic rights have been converted to water access 
entitlements (e.g. in Victoria post-unbundling) these rights should continue to be able to be traded, 
as long as there are qualified rights to deal with critical human needs in times of very low or zero 
allocations. ADIC and DA therefore agree with preliminary position 3-I (Both stock and domestic 
rights could be made tradeable where existing stock and domestic rights are converted into water 
access entitlements, provided that there are adequate safeguards in place to meet critical human 
needs in the event of very low allocation levels, and that no new stock and domestic rights are 
created). 
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However, this position does not infer encouragement of conversion of stock and domestic rights to 
water access entitlements in those water systems (e.g. groundwater, unregulated systems, and 
some regulated systems) where the right to water, its use, delivery and associated works approvals 
has not currently been separated.   

3.6 Trade into and out of the MDB 

Trade of water out of the Murray-Darling Basin is a contentious and emotive issue, particularly now 
that infrastructure investments, e.g. North-South Pipeline, connect systems and catchments that 
have not historically been connected. Impacts of water being traded out of the Murray-Darling 
Basin include: 

 Potential reductions in groundwater recharge or return flows to streams within the Murray-
Darling Basin; 

 Volumes traded out of the Murray-Darling Basin being based on water savings calculations 
from investments in irrigation infrastructure upgrades. The volumes of any savings traded 
out must be independently audited and verified.  

The dairy industry believes that both of these factors could contribute to extractions beyond 
sustainable diversion limits specified under the new Basin Plan. Whilst ADIC and DA agree with the 
position that trading rules should govern whether trade is allowed or refused rather than intended 
purpose or location of use, trade of water out of the Murray-Darling Basin must have no impact on 
the characteristics of existing entitlements and should not compromise sustainable diversion limits. 
 
With these points in mind, ADIC and DA have concerns about preliminary position 3-K (A water 
access right trade should not be refused on the basis that the water will be used in an area outside 
of the MDB (and the use of water inside the MDB should not be restricted solely because it was 
taken from a water resource outside of the MDB). Relevant use approvals would be required in any 
case) and recommend that there is extensive stakeholder discussions to inform policy positions in 
this area. 

3.7 Environmental impacts resulting from trade 

Environmental requirements or impacts can be managed through the water resource planning 
processes plus management of the river system, e.g. timing environmental flow and irrigation 
releases together to gain the necessary river height to flood wetlands. Restrictions on water trade 
should not be used to manage in-stream environmental impacts.  
 
ADIC and DA are in agreement with preliminary positions 3-L (Water trading should occur within 
the environmental bounds set through the water planning process) and 3-M (Where environmental 
impacts result from the use of water on land (e.g. salinity), these impacts should be managed 
through separate use approvals should, not restrictions on trade). 

3.8 Overallocation and overuse 

In systems that are over-allocated, water trading should not ultimately increase the total volume of 
water used.  Over-allocation will be addressed using other mechanisms, such as the establishment 
of sustainable diversion limits and buybacks, rather than restrictions on water trade attempting to 
address over-allocation. 
 
ADIC and DA agree with preliminary positions 3-N (Water access right trades should not be 
conditional on a reduction in the trade volume to address overallocation) and 3-O (Trade within an 
overallocated system should not be restricted solely on the basis that the system is overallocated). 

3.9 Conversion between priority classes 

The dairy industry does not support the conversion of priority classes of water access rights 
(entitlements) as there is the potential for impacts to be negative and significant on third party 
interests (and highly dependent on the total amount of water available, the conversion factor used 
between classes, and the total volume of conversions that could take place). There is also difficulty 
in adequately establishing an accurate exchange rate, particular one that takes account of future 
water availability scenarios. 
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The key third party impact is the compromised reliability of water entitlements of existing 
entitlement holders. 
 
An “arbitrage” issue could also arise where price differences as a consequence of conversion rates 
are more favourable than market prices; alternatively, the exchange rate could fix the relative 
market prices for high and low priority classes at the same proportion as the conversion rate. 
 
The ADIC and DA believe that risk management and supply variability of water can be managed by 
a range of other mechanisms, e.g. carryover, water trading, purchase of additional water of varying 
priority classes, etc. 
 
ADIC and DA support the preliminary position 3-P (The ACCC recommends against allowing for 
conversion between priority classes of water access rights. The benefits of allowing conversion 
may be realised through more efficient water market, and the potential disadvantages may be 
severe in terms of third party impacts). 

3.10 Carryover 

Where carryover water is available, it is an important risk management tool used extensively by 
dairy farmers to manage variability in water allocations. It is also an important production 
management tool, allowing water to be available early in the irrigation season, to support spring 
forage production. 
 
The dairy industry supports the availability of the option to irrigators to carry over water in a way 
that does not negatively affect property rights and does not negatively affect the reliability of other 
users’ water access entitlements. The introduction of more refined carryover mechanisms such as 
continuous sharing/accounting or spillable water accounts are endorsed by the dairy industry, with 
some clear stipulations: 

 Market participants have accessible, clear and relevant information on which to base 
decisions to carry over water; 

 Availability and timing information on carryover water, including the triggers for allowing 
access, must be communicated widely and in a timely manner; 

 The implications of the Basin Plan with respect to carryover water must be clearly defined 
and communicated. 

ADIC and DA support the preliminary positions 3-Q (There should not be restrictions on trade 
specific to water carried over, nor should there be any specific exclusion of traded water from 
having access to carryover (assuming other criteria, such as the possession of a water access 
entitlement, are met)), 3-R (Where continuous sharing arrangements are not in place, the ACCC 
supports the use of a ‘spillable water account’ with no limits on carryover volumes) and 3-S 
(Relevant agencies should determine appropriate signals about the likelihood of carryover water 
being available (and the timing of that availability in the season) and how this should be 
communicated to water access right holders. This could possibly be linked to the tiered water 
sharing arrangements in the Basin Plan). 

3.11 Metering 

The dairy industry agrees that accurate metering is necessary before trade between two parties 
should occur, to ensure there is confidence in the integrity of the water access rights traded, and in 
the functioning of the water market more generally. These views are consistent with the National 
Water Initiative principles related to water resource accounting and metering of rural water use. 
The ADIC and DA do not however consider there is a requirement for a meter reading before a 
trade of water access rights can occur. 
 
ADIC and DA also submit that a transition period is required which includes supportive economic 
conditions, including government programs, to encourage installation of approved meters in 
systems where this has not occurred. 
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ADIC and DA support the preliminary positions 3-T (Both the seller and buyer of a water access 
right should have an approved meter installed for all off-take points (except where the water is held 
independently of land, or where the seller does not retain any water access rights)) and 3-U (The 
meters should be compliant with relevant National Standards or Framework, such as that being 
developed through the Water Metering Experts Group). 

4. THE 4 PER CENT LIMIT 
The ADIC and DA support the need for the orderly transition of water use from within geographic 
areas for environmental or consumptive use.  The establishment of the 4 per cent limit has 
provided a basis for this orderly transition.  Any intentions by Government to purchase significant 
volumes of water from Northern Victoria or Southern New South Wales for environmental use 
should be evaluated in terms of community impacts and impacts on industry, including processing 
facilities and the capacity to service key markets.  This analysis would inform any appropriate 
change to the current trade limitations. 
 
Under the new agreement between the Victorian Government and the Commonwealth it is 
proposed that some 460 giga litres should be purchased from the GMID through the Buyback 
program over a five year period.  That is equivalent to 25 per cent of the total available entitlement.  
That is a very large percentage change in a short period of time.  
 
The Victorian Farmers Federation Water Council has suggested that farmers wishing to 
permanently trade low reliability water shares not be restricted to the 4 per cent trade out limit.  The 
ADIC and DA support the VFF position. 
 
Provided there is a clear transition process (recognising that regional and community support may 
be appropriate as part of this process) the ADIC and DA support the preliminary position (4-A)  
 
As the rationales for the 4% limit are better addressed through other mechanisms, the ACCC 
believes that the 4% limit should be removed throughout the MDB, (4-B) If not already removed, a 
limit on the volume of trade out of an area (other than for environmental or physical reasons) 
should only be applied on permanent trades of water access entitlements (of any priority class) out 
of an irrigation area as defined in the NWI (that is, the area managed by an operator, rather than a 
number of particular areas within an operator’s network); and 
 
(4-C) If not already removed, any such limit should be raised according to a minimum transition 
path and must be completely removed by 1 July 2014. 

5. WATER ACCESS RIGHTS – APPROVAL PROCESSES 

5.1 Approval times 

Delays in approvals for changes in ownership of water access entitlements can have significant 
financial and production consequences for dairy farmers (particularly when there is an urgent 
requirement for water), including crop failures, impacts on access to stock water, missed 
production opportunities and defaults on loan repayments. The dairy industry accepts that an 
efficient water trading market requires administration and trade approval process to be completed 
quickly and efficiently. 
The dairy industry’s view is that voluntary compliance by approval authorities to service standards 
for approvals for changes in ownership of water access entitlements is a preferred option, with the 
following points considered: 

 Statistics on approval times for individual approval authorities should be publicly available; 

 Standardised application forms should be developed; 

 Electronic lodgement should be available for all water trade applications, bearing in mind 
that property transfers occur electronically in some States already; 
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 Support for farmer completion of applications should be available, either online or through 
a telephone helpline. 

Service standards should reflect the differences in complexity of approval processes for the 
transfer of water access entitlements versus water allocations. The service standard for all water 
allocation trades (whether intrastate or interstate) should be moved from five business days (as 
proposed under the National Water Market System) to a maximum of two business days. 
 
ADIC and DA concur with preliminary position 5-A (As long as COAG and NRMMC service 
standards are subject to ongoing review, monitoring and public reporting, there does not appear to 
be a compelling case to impose maximum approval times for trades of water access rights at 
present. However, should there be evidence of a continual failure to meet service standards, 
mandated approval times should be further considered). 

5.2 Consideration of applications by multiple approval authorities 

The involvement of multiple approval authorities can result in significant delays in approvals for 
interstate changes in ownership of water access entitlements. These delays impair the operation of 
an efficient water trading market and the opportunities this provides for dairy farmers. 
 
ADIC and DA agree with the preliminary positions 5-B (Basin states should investigate the potential 
for trade approval authority cross-delegations to enable a trade approval authority in one state to 
carry out specified approval functions on behalf of an interstate approval authority. This could 
potentially reduce processing times but would need to be considered carefully) and 5-C (Over time, 
basin states should consider the merits of consolidating trade approval functions into one approval 
authority). 

5.3 Information-sharing between approval authorities 

The involvement of multiple approval authorities can result in significant delays in approvals for 
interstate changes in ownership of water access entitlements. Improved information sharing 
between approval authorities, especially via a common national water register, would go some way 
towards addressing these delays, although internal administrative processes and requirements will 
still have a significant bearing on the timeliness of approval. 
 
ADIC and DA support preliminary positions 5-D (There are likely to be significant benefits in making 
approval authorities’ systems interoperable, or otherwise providing authorities with the opportunity 
to access information contained on each other’s systems. The ACCC notes the work being done by 
the National Water Market System in this regard) and 5-E (Jurisdictions should prioritise work 
towards a common registry system as part of the National Water Market System). 

5.4 Applications to trade 

Delays in approvals for changes in ownership of water access entitlements can have significant 
financial and production consequences for dairy farmers, particularly when there is an urgent need 
for water.  To reduce delays associated with approvals for changes in ownership of water access 
entitlements, the dairy industry favours: 
 

 Standardised application forms; 

 Electronic lodgement available for all water trade applications, bearing in mind that 
property transfers occur electronically in some States already, and;  

 Support for enquiries regarding completion of applications. 

ADIC and DA agree with preliminary positions 5-F (Jurisdictions should seek to standardise their 
application forms as much as possible. It may also be useful for jurisdictions and the MDBA to 
develop standard application forms for interstate trades that would include all information required 
by the relevant approval authorities to approve the transaction) and 5-G (Basin states should 
provide a facility to allow electronic lodgement of applications to trade a water access right, where 
this is not currently possible). 
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5.5 The role of water market intermediaries 

The dairy industry believes that voluntary compliance with the Australian Water Brokers’ 
Association Code of Conduct should provide confidence in the role of intermediaries in the water 
market. However, the lack of specific regulation of, or requirements for, water market 
intermediaries does not address the concerns about potential misconduct by these market 
participants. ADIC and DA acknowledge that incidents of misconduct are not widespread, but the 
impacts of even a small number of misleading or deceptive activities by water market 
intermediaries could be significant on individual dairy farmers. 
 
On this basis, ADIC and DA do not endorse preliminary position 5-H (There is insufficient evidence 
to support the introduction of specific regulation of water market intermediaries) and ADIC and DA 
make the following suggestions: 
 

 Information on water market participants’ rights should be distributed widely and made 
easily accessible through water market intermediaries and other water-related 
organisations; 

 An effective and easily accessible complaint-handling process should be developed, or 
existing processes improved and more widely promoted, and; 

 Specific regulation of water market intermediaries should be considered. 

5.6 Approval authorities’ other activities 

The dairy industry considers that perceived conflicts of interest by approval authorities will weaken 
confidence in their role in the water market and potentially reduce the quality and timeliness of 
market information to market participants. 
 
The dairy industry believes that approval authorities must operate within the principle of competitive 
neutrality and apply the competitive conduct rules in the Trade Practices Act 1974. On that basis, 
ADIC and DA suggests that approval authorities should be required to: 
 

 Process applications from all water market intermediaries in the same manner and 
timeframe; 

 Not recommend specific water market intermediaries, especially those operated by the 
individual approval authority;  

 Clearly state any conflicts of interest involved in the approval and/or trade of water access 
rights, and; 

 Abide by a Code of Conduct developed for approval authorities who also announce 
allocations, manage infrastructure and/or trade water. 

On this basis, ADIC and DA agree with preliminary positions 5-I (Approval authorities’ other 
activities may give rise to potential or perceived conflicts of interest that may have the potential to 
undermine the water market. This is particularly where a conflict of interest is not disclosed to other 
parties to the transaction. This issue deserves closer attention by government) and 5-J (Basin 
states should consider requiring their trading approval authorities to disclose whether they have 
any interest in a water access right (other than in their approval role), to all other parties involved in 
a potential trade of that right. It may also be appropriate to require trade approval authorities to 
inform the market of any water trade to which they have been a party). 

6. WATER ACCESS RIGHTS – LOCATION MATTERS 

6.1 Trade in regulated systems 
The dairy industry endorses the requirement for the definition of, and rationale behind, trading 
zones to be clear, relevant and easily accessible to water market participant. The ADIC and DA 
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support the NFF’s position that the process for updating trading zones must be transparent and 
trading rules must be reviewed as catchment or hydrological connectivity conditions change. The 
definition of hydrological connectivity must be better defined and used in interpretation of future 
changes to trading zones. 
 
The ADIC and DA favours water market information in relation to trading zones, such as physical 
capacity constraints on trades between zones, being regularly updated and reported. Conveyance 
or transmission losses need to be accurately measured and accounted for, especially for river 
transmission losses. A process for calculating, reporting and options for apportioning these losses 
needs to be developed in consultation with water market stakeholders. 
 
The ADIC and DA agrees with preliminary positions 6-A (Water resource plans should define 
trading zones for regulated systems, on which location-specific trading rules are referenced. The 
rationale behind each zone should be explicitly stated in the water resource plan (for example, 
environmental or physical constraint)), 6-B (While differences in jurisdictions or management 
authorities may require different trading zones, they should not (in isolation) limit trade between 
these two zones), 6-C (The ACCC supports the following principles in relation to regulated systems 
(based on the MDBC manual): 
 

 trades within a trading zone should generally not be restricted 

 downstream trades between hydrologically connected systems should generally be 
possible 

 where a downstream trade is impeded by a physical constraint to channel capacity (and 
delivery shares across that constraint have not been created), it should only be approved 
as back trade 

 where an upstream trade is made into a separate hydrological system, it should only be 
approved as back trade 

 trades should be possible between the upper reaches of regulated river systems that 
converge downstream, provided that any supply obligations of the original location’s river 
below the point of confluence, which may be affected by the trade, are assumed by the 
destination location’s river 

 upstream trades from a location supplied by more than one source to a location supplied 
by only one of those sources should be possible, but may be subject to special limits and 
conditions), 

6-D (Trading zones and water trading rules that refer directly to these zones, should be re-
assessed and if necessary amended in the event that hydrologic connectivity, or physical or 
environmental constraints change), 6-E (The current and likely future magnitude and variability of 
river transmission losses in the MDB should be assessed, and, if found to be significant, options to 
account for these losses should be explored), and  
 
6-F (Operators should regularly provide information to market participants about the likelihood of 
short-term changes to trading restrictions due to changes in hydrologic connectivity. This 
information should include relevant values (such as trading volumes or storage levels) relative to 
defined trigger values, estimates of transmission losses, the use of available delivery capacity and 
back trade opportunities). 

Managing water access right characteristics 

The dairy industry does not support the exchange rate method of managing the trade of water 
access entitlements between regulated systems, as this does not adequately protect against 
negative third party impacts. 
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ADIC and DA therefore agree with preliminary position 6-G (Tagging, and not exchange rates, 
should be used to manage the trade of water access entitlements between trading zones in 
regulated systems). 

Administrative processes 

The dairy industry believes that the current complexity of administrative processes in relation to 
tagging is hindering the effective and efficient operation of the water market. 
 
ADIC and DA therefore agree with preliminary position 6-H (The administrative process associated 
with tagging should provide irrigators with the option of how they access allocations made to their 
tagged entitlement, including the option for allocations to be automatically transferred to the 
irrigator’s account in the area of destination according to set criteria). 

6.2 Trade in unregulated systems 

Trade within and between unregulated river systems is by definition more complex that than 
between regulated systems, particularly for systems that are only sporadically connected. The dairy 
industry believes that if there is significant demand for, or clear benefits from, trade between 
unregulated river systems then it could be improved through the development of trading zones and 
the accurate measurement and accounting for transmission losses. As for regulated systems, ADIC 
and DA suggests the following qualifications: 

 The definition of, and rationale behind, trading zones to be clear, relevant and easily 
accessible to water market participant; 

 The process for updating trading zones must be transparent and trading rules must be 
reviewed as a system or hydrological connectivity conditions change;  

 The definition of hydrological connectivity must be better defined and used in interpretation 
of future changes to trading zones; 

 Water market information in relation to trading zones must be regularly updated and 
reported, and; 

 A process for calculating, reporting and options for apportioning conveyance or 
transmission losses needs to be developed in consultation with water market stakeholders. 

For unregulated systems where there is not strong demand for trade between systems, processes 
should be implemented to enable the assessment of individual trades on a case-by-case basis. 
 
The ADIC and DA consent with preliminary positions 6-I (Water resource plans should consider the 
potential for trade of water along rivers which are intermittently connected. To inform this process: 
 

 more detailed information should be established and publicly reported about delivery 
losses 

 arrangements for better communication between water users about options to minimise 
delivery losses for such trades should be investigated 

 if triggers are used to define hydrologic connectivity, these should be clearly stated, 
reported against and communicated) and, 

6-J (Where the likely benefits outweigh the likely administrative costs, trading zones should be 
established for unregulated rivers, defining areas within which trade can occur without detailed 
assessment. These trading zones should consider: 
 

 that hydrology should be homogeneous within the zone 

 the location of important environmental assets and major offtakes 
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 the existing volume of available water and likelihood of further development 

 transmission losses and local catchment inflow). 

Managing water access right characteristics and administrative processes 

The ADIC and DA support the VFF’s position that the trading rules for unregulated systems should 
demonstrate some flexibility in application, as characteristics of each system vary greatly. The dairy 
industry believes that water trading in unregulated river systems should not ultimately increase the 
total volume of water used, so that any issues of overallocation or overuse are not aggravated and 
that the reliability of existing entitlements is not compromised. 
 
The ADIC and DA agree with preliminary positions 6-K (Options for improving the clarity and 
excludability of water access rights in unregulated systems should be examined. This should 
include an investigation of a range of management strategies including rostering, restrictions and 
options to ‘shepherd’ water through zones, while recognising that different management 
approaches may be better suited to different stream types) and  
 
6-L ( In unregulated systems that are heavily used, trading rules should be established with 
reference to trading zones to enable trade between zones. In other unregulated systems, 
processes should be implemented to enable the assessment of individual trades between zones on 
a case-by-case basis). 

6.3 Trade between regulated and unregulated systems 

The dairy industry does not support the general concept of trade between regulated and 
unregulated systems due to the differences in characteristics and reliability between water access 
rights and the potential for negative third party impacts. However, the dairy industry does favour 
further work to identify and assess options to manage trade between unregulated and regulated 
systems, and for these options to be developed in consultation with water market stakeholders. 
 
The ADIC and DA agree with preliminary positions 6-M (Exchange rates should not be used as a 
mechanism to manage trade between regulated and unregulated systems) and 6-N (Further 
options to manage trade between unregulated and regulated systems should be considered. The 
conditions for such trade may vary between catchments. It may be appropriate to have unregulated 
and regulated trading zones in place for the same river reach. This investigation should be run 
parallel to any process of investigating trade options within unregulated systems). 

6.4 Trade in groundwater systems 

The dairy industry has strong reliance on groundwater as a primary or supplementary source of 
irrigation water. Therefore the dairy industry supports the availability of trade in groundwater for 
both risk management and production management options. However, water trading of 
groundwater access rights should not exacerbate any issues of overallocation or overuse or 
compromise the reliability of existing entitlements in groundwater systems. 
 
The issues of impacts from groundwater extraction rights should be considered separately from 
those related to trade in groundwater access rights – in the same way that water delivery rights are 
considered separately from water access rights on regulated surface irrigation systems. 
 
On that basis, ADIC and DA concur with the preliminary positions 6-O (Trade of groundwater 
access rights should be allowed within groundwater trading zones), 6-P (Trade should not be 
permitted between groundwater trading zones that are not in the same aquifer),  
 
6-Q (Consideration should be given to assessing groundwater extraction rights (which specify 
location and conditions of use) as a separate process to trade of groundwater access right. Impacts 
on neighbouring bores and surface water users could be assessed as part of the groundwater 
extraction right assessment), and 6-R (The MDBA and state authorities should investigate the 
feasibility of tradeable extraction rights (pumping rates) in groundwater zones that are heavily 
utilised). 
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6.5 Trade between groundwater and surface water 

The dairy industry endorses the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) position that where 
groundwater systems and surface water systems are highly connected, they should be managed 
together. However, the current understanding of the complexity of hydrological connectivity 
between most groundwater and surface water systems is poor. ADIC and DA support the view that 
there is insufficient work being undertaken to provide clearer, more accessible and more 
transparent information on the interactions between groundwater and surface water systems. 
On that basis, the dairy industry does not support trade between groundwater systems and surface 
water systems. Significant additional research and sophisticated understanding of the interaction 
between these two types of systems is required before any trading could be contemplated.  
ADIC and DA suggests that changes are made to the wording of preliminary position 6-S (Trade 
between groundwater and surface water would only appear feasible when: 
 

 there is a high level of connectivity and well defined and clearly understood lag time 

 the groundwater and surface water systems are managed as a single resource (that is, 
with a common water access right governed by common extraction conditions, and a single 
diversion limit) 

ADIC and DA suggests added emphasis on the requirement for strong scientific evidence to 
underpin the understanding of connectivity between groundwater systems and surface water 
systems. 

6.6 Farm dam trade 

The ADIC and DA support the position that rules for trade between farm dams should demonstrate 
some flexibility in application but that there are a number of issues relating to the lack of clear 
definition of the characteristics of water access rights in relation to farm dams and the potential for 
negative third party impacts. 
 
It is very difficult to trade between farm dams and unregulated surface water systems due to the 
differences in definition, characteristics and reliability of water access rights and the potential for 
negative third party impacts. 

7. WATER DELIVERY RIGHTS 

7.1 Specific and separate water delivery rights 

The dairy industry supports the establishment, where practicable, of shares of delivery capacity 
and the ‘unbundling’ of water rights in those water systems where the right to water, its use, 
delivery and associated works approvals has not previously been separated.  Consistency and a 
common approach to unbundling and water delivery rights across the MDB will improve and 
facilitate the operation of the water market. 
 
The ADIC and DA agree with preliminary positions 7-A (IIOs should clearly specify the volume/unit 
share of their customers’/members’ access to their irrigation network under a water delivery right. 
The water delivery right should be explicitly provided for in a contract or agreement for delivery 
services)  and 7-B (An IIO may not require a person to obtain, terminate or vary the volume of a 
water delivery right as a result of, or condition for approval of, a trade of a water access right or an 
irrigation right). 

7.2 Trade of water delivery rights 

The dairy industry supports the proposition of trade in water delivery rights and endorses both the 
VFF’s and NFF’s views that trade in water delivery rights must occur within connected systems and 
that system capacity constraints and modernisation upgrade plans must be taken into account in 
assessing these trades. 
 
The ADIC and DA agree with preliminary position 7-C (IIOs should not unreasonably prevent, deter 
or delay the trade of water delivery rights between persons who own or occupy land that is serviced 
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by their irrigation network. Factors that may inform whether a trade has been unreasonably 
prevented, deterred or delayed include: 
 

 overall capacity in the network 

 capacity in the parts of the network where the water delivery rights would potentially be 
traded to 

 connectivity of the network (i.e. whether there is one large network or several component 
networks that are not physically connected) 

 payment of previous water access fees or security for future water access fees and other 
relevant charges 

 the amount of water delivery rights reasonably required to irrigate a person’s property 

 ensuring the necessary administrative arrangements are in place to assess and give effect 
to a trade in water delivery rights). 

8. IRRIGATION RIGHTS 

8.1 Specifying the volume/unit share of irrigation rights 

The dairy industry favours irrigation rights being formally defined and made explicit by irrigation 
infrastructure operators (IIOs) to their irrigators.  

9. REPORTING AND THE AVAILABILITY OF INFORMATION 

9.1 Information regarding tradeable water rights 

A National register, not unlike how information is presented on the Stock Exchange, may be an 
effective approach that could address all transparency issues surrounding water trading. A national 
register may consist of information regarding current price of High and Low Reliability water, 
permanent and temporary trade in respect to different systems around Australia, and could also 
incorporate information regarding individual irrigation system’s seasonal allocations. This would 
allow all willing buyers and sellers to have access to comprehensive information regarding all water 
trade within the Murray-Darling Basin. 
 
The dairy industry supports the view that state governments should provide information about the 
different licensed water access rights available, but that there is no requirements to seek consistent 
terminology related to these water products across states. The ADIC and DA therefore agree with 
preliminary positions 9-A (The ACCC considers that state governments should provide information 
about the different licensed water access rights (but not ‘temporary’ water allocations) available 
under the water management regime in their state. 
 
The information would be provided according to a template and could contain the following 
information (if applicable): 
 

1. Location (water source name) 

2. Water source type (regulated, unregulated, groundwater) 

3. Priority class 

4. Total entitlement on issue of that kind 

5. Reliability profile (both long-term and more recent) 
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6. Fees and charges payable by the holder of the entitlement 

7. Applicable carryover policy 

8. Dates of allocation announcements etc. 

9. Information on how allocation levels are determined (for regulated systems) 

10. Links to applicable trading rules, especially applicable trading zone rules 

11. Areas where the entitlement, and where allocation made against that entitlement, can be 
traded (tagged) to 

12. Areas from which water can be traded to the water source location. 

For some of these categories of information, it may be sufficient for a link to be provided, as long as 
this is to a readily accessible source of information. The ACCC considers that links may be 
appropriate for item 6 and onwards. 
 
The templates should be available at a central location (e.g. the NWMS National Portal or as 
determined by the MDBA)). 

9.2 Information about trading rules and processes 

Improved transparency on, and availability of, rules and processes related to water entitlement 
sales is favoured by the dairy industry. ADIC and DA support the NFF submission that that there is 
insufficient work being undertaken to provide clearer, more accessible and more transparent 
information on trading rules. ADIC and DA support the NFF suggestion that a single portal for water 
trade lodgement may be an appropriate mechanism to easily access applicable water trade rules. 
 
On that basis, ADIC and DA agree with preliminary positions 9-B (Governments should provide all 
applicable rules regulating the trade of water access rights to a central information point (which 
could be provided by the MDBA or the NWMS National Portal)) and 9-C (IIOs should have to 
provide their own internal trading rules to the same central information point, on their website 
and/or upon request). 

9.3 Trading volumes and prices 

Improved transparency on water sale information is favoured by the dairy industry, however to be 
of value this information must include the price and volume of water sold and be available in a 
timely fashion. To achieve this, ADIC and DA agree with preliminary position 9-D (Trading parties 
should be required to accurately report to approval authorities or registers on the consideration 
paid for all trades of water access entitlements and water allocations). 

9.4 Allocation and policy announcements 

The dairy industry endorses the view that in an efficient and effective water market, all participants 
must be fully aware of allocation announcements at the same time, and understand expectations 
for future allocations. To assist with this, ADIC and DA endorse the following approach: 
 

 A consistent timetable for allocation announcements is adopted by all irrigation 
infrastructure operators within the MDB (at a minimum the 1st and 15th of each month 
through the irrigation season); 

 Information should be reported to market participants at the same time and through a wide 
range of communications channels; 

 Details on how allocations have been calculated should be included in the regular 
allocation announcements, and; 
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 Forecast information on future allocations should be presented, based on a number of 
scenarios for rainfall and inflows – for example, “dry, average and wet” conditions. 

The dairy industry acknowledge that expectations must be managed around future allocations, 
however providing this information is analogous to the provision of earnings forecasts by listed 
companies.  
 
The improper disclosure of allocation announcements and policy announcements should be 
treated with the same principles that apply to insider trading. Similarly, trading halts may be 
required pending the announcement of major policy announcements. 
 
ADIC and DA concur with preliminary positions 9-E (Water authorities should disclose how 
allocation levels are calculated whenever an announcement is made) and 9-F (Allocation 
announcements and announcements of market-sensitive policy changes (including changes to 
carryover conditions and changes in the ability to trade between trading zones), along with 
amendments to announcements, should be made to the entire market at the same time. Parties 
privy to these policy changes before such an announcement should not be permitted to trade 
relevant water access rights until the announcement is made). 
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